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DAIRYMEN’S: The success of the 54th Annual Meeting of the New York State Dairymen’s
MEETING : Association was largely the result of the efforts of its secretary.
*»■--------- . Fortunately, Dr. Hucker will continue as secretary of tlae Association
during 1931. Dr. Dahlberg’s address, Dr. Breed’s participation in the meetings, and
the availability of station publics.tions of interest to the dairy industry added to
the complete success of the meeting.

PROGRAM FOR
POUGHKEEPSIE
—— —————

The Eastern Meeting of the New York State Horticultural Society will be
held at Poughkeepsie on January 28, 29, and 30. The following subjects
will be discussed by members of the staff:
The Pear Midge...................... ...F. Z. Hartzell.
Old Spray Problems from New Angles......P. J. Parrott.
The Apple Maggot.........................P. J. Chapman.
Relation of Organic Matter to Fruit Growing....R. C. Collison.
New Peach Varieties for Hudson Valley...Richard Wellington.
Progress in Horticulture...............,U. P. Hedrick,

WILL ADDRESS
GRANGE

IN THE
BUDGET

Dr. Hedrick will address the State Grange in Olean on Wednesday, Feb.4.
He will present the annual report of the Station Director on the work
of the Station during the past year.

:
:

The first printing of the budget for 1931-32 contains several items of
very special interest to the Station. Among these is a provision for the
Greenhouses ($80,000), an appropriation of $10,000 for fruit product
investigations, an item of $>9,000 for the inspection and study of legume inoculants,
and $5,000 for special researches in the Seed Laboratory.
The budget provides a few
increases in salary, three new positions, and there are provisions for maintenance
increases for the substations at Long Island, Fredonia, and in the Hudson Valley.
Provision is also made for a new heating plant for the Chemistry Building.
These
items are not yet assured asthe budget has not yet been reported upon by the finance
committees of the two branches of the Legislature.

DEPARTMENT: The bacteriologists will continue the review of literature at their
AFFAIRS : seminar on Monday, Feb. 2. The horticulturists will omit their regular
----------- weekly symposium because of the meetings at Poughkeepsie. According to
the schedule the chemists do not meet this week.

NEW
: Three recent Station publications have been distributed to members of
PUBLICATIONS: the Staff.
These publications and their authors are as follows:
------------Bulletin No. 587 - The Quality of Packet Vegetable Seed on
Sale in New York in 1929 and 1930....M. T. Munn,
Olive Hoefle Sipple, and Mary E. Woodbridge.
Bulletin No. 588 - Filberts.............. .G. L. Slate.
Circular No. 117 - Identification of Mazzard and Mahaleb
Cherry Rootstocks....... H. B. Tukey.
Numerous favorable comments have been made by the staff and its
clientele concerning the value of these publications.

PARKING : The majority of car owners at the Station have reported their license
------- - numbers to Mr. Stewart. Others are requested to do so in order to allow
the committee to develop its new parking plan at an early date.

NATIONAL
: The National Dairy Association has placed the Station herd on its
HONOR ROLL: National Honor Roll. A diploma setting forth this recognition was re---- ----ceived at the Station during the past week.
The Station herd of 25 cows
has been developed until the yearly average production is greater than 389 pounds of
butter fat.
--------------------- -----LADIES’
: The February meeting of the University Club will be the annual banquet
NIGHT
: with the ladies included and will be held at the Hotel Seneca on the
----------- evening of February 10. The speaker will be Dr. Walter H. Eddy of
Columbia University and Food Editor for the Good Housekeeping Magazine. Tickets for
the banquet will be $1.50 and members of the Staff who are not members of the
university Club but who would like to attend the banquet are asked to communicate
their wishes to Mr. Tukey, Dr. Carpenter, or Dr. Breed.

CREAM CHEESE: Further evidence of the increasing popularity of the new type of
SGORES AGAIN: cream cheese developed in the Dairy Laboratory here is to be found in
------------ : the National Cheese Journal for December where the editor gives a
complete description of the method and states 'that, "Modernizing methods of cheese
manufacture is a problem for the present generation.... To modernize an old method
of making cheese is a noteworthy achievement.
Dr. Dahlberg has accomplished this ’
‘
feat with one variety of cheese..... The notion that things must be done as they
always have been done is even obsolete in an industry as conservative as the cheese
industry....The new method of making cream cheese of the Neufchatel type as devel
oped by Dr. Dahlberg is in our judgement, and in the growing opinion of many others,
the outstanding achievement in soft cheese research during the past decade."'’
»
Right in line with this comes a visit from Mr. S. Cl Nygood of the ’I. F.
Grant Co., Boston, Mass., who called at the Station last Tuesday to study'in detail"”*
the new method of making cream cheese. According to Mr. Nygood, New Englanders are
demanding this new type'of cheese, and cream cheese- manufacturers"in New England
claim that the old methods will be discarded in a relatively short time.

STAFF
: The next, staff meeting will be held on Monday, Feb. 2. The chairman of
MEETING
: the staff business committee,'Dr .''Hucker, 'has" arranged to have. Dr. J. A.
---------; Bizeell and Dr. E. 0. Buckman of the Agronomy Department of Cornell
University address the staff.
Dr. Bizzell and Dr. Buckman we‘nt'abroad with 15
agronomists and toured several of-the countries of Europe visiting the agricultural
institutions.
They are particularly interested in and will report upon the work
under way dealing with commercial- fertilizers';

FARM AND
: Farmland Home Week at the College of Agriculture will open on Monday,
HOME' WEEK
: February 9, and copies of the programwill be found on the Editor's
-- ------ •
— / d e s k as long as the supply lasts. Fourteen members of the staff will
participate in the program.'- During the week 425 addresses will be presented by
266 selected speakers.

4-H CLUB
:Pinch-hitting fot the Director, the Editor spoke to a group of 4-H Club
LEADERS
:leaders from this State,'' Ohio;" and 'New"England on the history, organiza----------- : tion, and work of the Station.
The group is holding a "school"'at
Ithaca on'extension methods and other related matters.

NEW
APPLES

:
:

,

The following interesting' editorial appeared recently in a New York
paper:
■ . .

',

"An'announcement from Geneva that the new Cortland apple,
developed at the State Experiment Station,' is now ready
for shipment in commercial quantity, directs attention
to the continued'progress made in this state in the
production o f •high-grade fruit. Although the growing of
apples Is older than white civilization in the Finger Lakes
region and Western New York, the industry soems to possess
an -evergreen vitality that defies both time-and the shifting
tides of popular fancy*
It is stated"by horticulturists that the Cortland apple is the
result of a cross made between the Ben Davis and the McIntosh'
varieties in 1898, and that the trees and fruit were tested in
the Experiment'Statibn grounds until 1915, or a £Or4od of
'
seventeen years, before being distributed to growers for further
testing. After''fifteen'more years,' 'in'which many young orchards
have been planted and have come into bearing, the new variety
is'-considered to'be established.
Although thirty-two years- may seem a considerable time to
wait-for the development of a new venture to a paying basis,
■■’-■•■■•the result appears to -justify the care and time expended, for
the new apple"' is 'said 'to' embody all the good qualities of its
parents, with a number of additional advantages.
The new •••■ •■
apple is but one of forty varieties of fruit-developed at
the Experiment Station.";

